AGILEASE

™

Don’t miss another adventure! AgilEase ™ promotes healthy joint
flexibility and mobility by supporting cartilage health at any age,
so you can keep moving.
AGILEASE
is formulated with frankincense
resin powder and Wintergreen,
Copaiba, Clove, and Northern
Lights Black Spruce essential oils.

The resin powder and essentials oils in the AgilEase formula are sourced

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.
Our frankincense is sourced from Salalah, Oman; Wintergreen from
Taiwan; Black Spruce from British Columbia, Canada; Copaiba from
Brazil; and Clove from Madagascar.

AgilEase delivers results in smaller
doses than most joint supplements;

TA K E O N LY
T W O DA I LY
capsules rather than four
of similar supplements.

The boswellic acid used in AgilEase comes from
frankincense resin powder that is tapped from

BOSWELLIA SACRA TREES
growing at the frankincense farm in Salalah, Oman.

WHY WE

love

IT

Our joints are often the first to feel our age or the effects of
frequent vigorous athletic activity. Even healthy individuals need
support for the natural acute inflammatory response that often
comes with exercise or a little help promoting joint flexibility
and mobility to support your active lifestyle. AgilEase ™ was
formulated to support your joints, so you can

KEEP LIVING THE
LIFE YOU LOVE.
The combination of boswellic acid, UC-II ® undenatured collagen,
hyaluronic acid, and calcium fructoborate works to help support
joint and cartilage function. We specially chose to accompany
these compounds with 100 percent pure, therapeutic-grade
Wintergreen, Copaiba, Clove, and Northern Lights Black Spruce
essential oils to support joints.

With AgilEase, get back to your favorite activities—
whether that’s a run, hike, or just keeping up with little
ones—and enjoy more mobility on your adventures!

®

We take the stewardship of our planet seriously.
Our state-of-the-art production process brings
you the purest oils on Earth.

We call it

®

It's not a slogan–it's our calling.
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